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An unwelcome guest may be lurking at your May/June 1994
dinner table, warns The Soap and Detergent
Association. Food-borne bacteria reside in a wide FOOD-BORNE BACTERIA

range of everyday foods, including meat, dairy A Surprise Dinner Guest

products, fresh pasta, seafood and even water. IT'S IN THE WASH
Depending on the type of bacteria and amount Tips for Successful Laundering 2
ingested, these organisms can cause diarrhea,
abdominal cramping, fever, headache, vomiting EVERYBODY COOKS
and severe exhaustion. The Newest Entertainment Trend 3

For most healthy people, these illnesses are
unpleasant, but not life-threatening or long-lasting. MISCELLANY

However, for the very young, very old and those Appliances on the Move 3

who are ill or whose immune systems are Preventing Insect Damage 3

suppressed, the consequences of a food-borne On the Home Front 4
/

Resin Furniture 4illness can be extremely serious.
Tens of millions of cases of food-borne News from Laundry Land 4

diarrheal disease occur in the United States every A Place for Every Little Thing 4

year approximately 30% caused from unsafe Q&A
food handling at home. Fortunately, by following SDA Answers Your Questions 5
some basic rules for handling and cooking food,
many of these attacks can be prevented. WHAT'S NEW? 5

Do not buy foods in cans that are dented or
bulging, or in jars that are cracked or have loose KEEP IT CLEAN" BRIEFS 6((

or bulging lids. Do not buy outdated food.
Put refrigerated and frozen items, especially

meat, poultry and fish, in separate plastic bags so
they won't contaminate other foods. If it will take and sinks. Clean anything that touches raw food
more than an hour to get home, pack them in an with detergent and hot water before it comes in
ice chest. contact with cooked foods or serving utensils.

At home, unpack and refrigerate or freeze To kill harmful bacteria, thoroughly cook
perishables immediately. Uncooked ground meat ground meat and poultry - the centers should not
and poultry can be stored in the refrigerator but be pink and juices should run clear. After cooking,
should be cooked or frozen within one to two refrigerate leftovers immediately, and use or
days. Store frozen raw ground meats no longer freeze within three to four days. To reheat
than three to four months. Set the refrigerator at leftovers, cover and heat to 165°F or until hot and
40°F or colder; set the freezer at 0°F or colder. steaming throughout. .

At preparation time, keep everything clean,
including hands, utensils, counters, cutting boards
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IT'S IN THE WASH To determine the proper wash temperature,
Tips for Successful Laundering check the garment care labels for guidelines. If

none are available, The Soap and Detergent
Sorting by color is only the first step in keeping Association has some recommendations. Use hot

laundry white and bright. Once whites have been water for sturdy whites, heavily soiled work and
separated from colors and darks from pastels, it's play clothes, and soiled baby items, including
time for other considerations, such as garment diapers. Warm water cleans while minimizing dye
construction, amount of soil and the affinity for loss, removes wear wrinkles and helps reduce
lint. Delicate fabrics which require a gentle cycle wrinkling in the washer. It is the best choice for
should be separated from other items. Heavily permanent press items, all colorfast darks or
soiled items should be isolated from lightly soiled brights, washable woolens and synthetics
ones. Soils can travel from one garment to containing nylon, polyester and acrylic. While cold
another in the laundry, causing whites to slowly water minimizes wrinkling, protects sensitive dyes
get grayer or yellower and colors to become duller and conserves hot water, it doesn't remove wear
and duller. Lint producers, including fuzzy wrinkles or clean as well as warmer temperatures
sweatshirts, chenille robes, flannels and new Save this choice for brightly colored garments that
towels, should be washed in a load by may not be colorfast, for lightly soiled fabrics, and
themselves. Do not wash them with corduroys for removing some protein stains, such as blood.
and permanent press fabrics which attract tint When using a detergent, read and follow the
easily. package directions carefully. Manufacturers have

While sorting, check the severity of soils and developed these instructions to cover average
stains. Small spots can be pretreated with washing conditions. This means a five to seven
undiluted liquid laundry detergent, a paste of pound load of clothes, average soil, medium water
granular detergent and water, or a prewash stain hardness (3.6 to 7.0 grains per gallon), average
remover. Launder immediately. Then check water volume (17 gallons for a top-loading
freshly washed clothes. If stains remain, pretreat washer, eight gallons for a front-loading washer)
and wash again before the fabric has a chance to and regular agitation. If clothes are heavily soiled
dry, thus setting the stain. the load is large, the water is very hard, the

Presoaking helps remove deep-set soils, old washer is set for a short or gentle cycle or cold
stains and protein stains, such as blood, grass water is being used for the wash cycle, more
and body soils. Soak items, using a presoak detergent may be required. If clothes are lightly
product (follow package directions), or in a soiled, the load is small, the water is soft or a
solution of detergent and water. If stains remain, partial water fill is used, it may be desirable to use
launder with detergent and a bleach that is safe less detergent than recommended. No matter how
for the fabric. much is called for, measuring is the best way to

Prewashing helps remove heavy soil from gauge the correct amount.
garments such as work clothes, play clothes and Another key to satisfactory cleaning results is
gardening clothes. Run them through the prewash to add the detergent at the right time. Begin filling
cycle with the recommended amount of detergent. the machine with water, measure and add
When the wash cycle is complete, drain the detergent as the machine fills, then add the
prewash solution and launder in the hottest water clothing. This insures that the detergent is
safe for the fabric. completely dissolved and properly distributed in

Because detergents do not clean well at water the wash water. .

temperatures below 60°F, wash temperature plays
an important role in getting clothes clean. Note,
however, that cold water is excellent for rinsing alt
loads, regardless of washing temperature.
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TIPS AND TRENDS FROM THE SOAP AND DETERGENT ASSOCIATION

EVERYBODY COOKS MISCELLANY

The Newest Entertainment Trend
Appliances on the Move

Busy families, looking for ways to make it easier Because moving day can be tough on appliances,
to entertain relatives and friends, are the impetus The Soap and Detergent Association offers a few
for one of the hottest trends in at-home precautions to make sure they arrive safe and
entertaining. The formal dinner party has been sound at their new destination.
replaced by something far more casual - an Before disconnecting a gas-fueled appliance,
evening where everybody cooks. contact the gas utility for assistance. Before

This do-it-ourselves entertainment is appealing disconnecting one that uses water, shut off the
for many reasons, notes The Soap and Detergent water supply and drain all hoses.
Association. It's a way to socialize, have fun and Be sure the appliance is empty. Then, remove
do something special in an atmosphere that's and wrap all removable parts, label them so they
relaxed and inexpensive. Time-pressed families can be reinstalled properly and pack in a sturdy
don't have to allocate precious hours to food box. Clean the interior and dry it thoroughly. While
preparation. And, once guests arrive, host and the appliance is disconnected, use the opportunity
hostess are no longer tied to the kitchen. to clean the exterior, particularly areas that can't

The crowd that cooks is particularly interested normally be reached. Tape the power cord to the
in pastas, ethnic dishes, a variety of coffees and appliance. Secure doors, lids, etc. with a quality
flavorful, nutritious foods that are low in fat. This strapping tape that won't damage the finish.
has spawned an increased consumer appetite for Finally, if possible, use the original packing
tabletop appliances. Contact grills and stones, materials so the appliance is properly braced.
which owe much of their popularity to U.S.
consumers exposed to them while travelling in Preventing Insect Damage
Europe and the Caribbean, make indoor grilling
possible. Sliced meat, chicken, fish and Before placing winter garments in storage, be
vegetables can all be flavorfully produced without sure they won't serve as fodder for the local
oil or butter. Pasta machines are being used to insect population, warns The Soap and Detergent
create low fat, low cholesterol pasta. Pizza, once Association. Clothes should be stored clean and

strictly take-out fare, is becoming a make-it-at- free of starch or sizing, which can provide insect
home choice. Electric pizza makers, including one nourishment. Some insects feed directly on the
that is a combination griddle, fry pan, pizza oven fiber content of the fabric. For example, silverfish
and buffet server, are giving commercial, brick- and firebrats are fond of textiles of cellulosic

oven pies a run for their money. Fondue pots, the origin, including cotton, linen and rayon. However,
darling of Sixties entertaining, are making a brisk they may chew on any material, particularly if it is
comeback in the Nineties. starched, sized or soiled. Carpet beetles and

Some of the most successful new cookbooks moths prefer those with a protein base, such as
are ones that complement these appliances. fur and wool. Clothes soiled with human urine,

Recipes for pizza, pasta, slow cooking, perspiration, tomato juice, milk, beer, black coffee
breadmaking and espresso/cappuccino fill their or beef gravy are favored by moth larvae.

To prevent this damage, store clean garmentspages.
Other interesting developments include a party using mothballs and cedar chests. In a closed

grill with six small non-stick fry pans, a tabletop area, where there is a high concentration of odor,
grill and broiler combination and a proliferation of mothballs will kill larvae and insects. In an open

pasta-related serveware. Pasta bowls, olive oil area, the odor generally repels insects. While
dispensers, cheese shakers, oil and vinegar cedar has a strong scent that also repels insects,
decanters and pasta storage containers attest to keeping the chest tightly closed is what prevents
the fact that Italian food is the number one ethnic infestation.

food in America. .
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On the Home Front News from Laundry Land

Instant gratification is a recurring theme in some Anyone who thinks laundry care products are dull
of the most interesting developments in the home and boring is in for a surprise, notes The Soap
fashions market, remarks The Soap and and Detergent Association. Ironing board covers
Detergent Association. patterned after a Crayola crayon or adorned with

One manufacturer is putting an end to many of the likeness of Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Sylvester
the problems associated with upholstered furniture and Tweety Bird will soon be brightening laundry
by offering a line of traditionally styled ready-to- rooms around the country. Consumers with more
assemble sofas, love seats and chairs. The traditional tastes can choose from a wide range of
furniture arrives at the consumer's door in easy- florals, geometric shapes and brush-stroke looks.
to-manage boxes and can be assembled, without And, for the utilitarian market, there are covers
tools, in a matter of minutes and installed in even that feature all-in-one construction, a front
hard-to-get-at places. By switching one element of drawstring closure and a cord lock.
this unique modular design, customers have the One line of cotton and mesh laundry bags will
flexibility of converting a sofa into a sofa bed at a be available in blue, burgundy or hunter green.
later date. These colors were selected because they are

Another manufacturer is offering a silicone- popular bedroom colors - and bedrooms are
coated, self-adhesive wallcovering that gives the where many people are keeping their hampers
look of a stenciled design while taking on the these days.
wall's background color. The manufacturer claims Because more consumers are doing laundry at
it is easy to apply and fully strippable. home, manufacturers have identified a need for

easy-to-store wall dryers and sweater dryers.
Resin Furniture They are designed to address the need for

compact drying space throughout the house.
Resin is an up-to-date name for the high-
performance plastic formulas used to produce A Place for Every Little Thing
injection-mold furniture. Since the white monobloc
chair was introduced almost 10 years ago, resin Although houses are getting smaller, there seems
has developed into a full-line casual furniture to be no end to the amount of things people need
business. But, although manufacturers are flirting to store. Storage products that suit specialized
with hunter green and a few other fashion colors, needs, and are attractive enough to move out of
white still accounts for 50 - 80% of the market. the closet, are in great demand, reports The Soap

Styling has expanded to include Adirondack and Detergent Association. One important target
chairs with matching ottomans, rockers, park market is children's storage. Some trends, such
benches, stacking benches, cocktail and end as primary colors and juvenile prints, are strictly
tables. Look for deluxe cushions, umbrellas in cosmetic. Others, such as simple closures that
fashionable prints, adjustable-back chaise small hands can manage, make the storage
lounges, armchairs with roomier seats and higher containers more functional for kids. Closet storage
backs. systems, stacking crates, laundry hampers,

All these benefits enhance furniture that usually hangers, hooks, wall organizers, closet add-a-bars
includes pigment and chemicals to prevent fading and rolling crate carts are all being manufactured
and static build-up, stays cool to the touch and is specifically for the juvenile market. Made primarily
easy to clean. The Soap and Detergent of plastic or corrugated cardboard, their low cost
Association points out that a soft cloth and all- makes these storage units parent pleasers. .

purpose, non-abrasive cleaner will keep this
furniture clean and sparkling for a long time.
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TIPS AND TRENDS FROM THE SOAP AND DETERGENT ASSOCIATION

s Q&A WHAT'S NEW?

SDA Answers Your Questions
Lids are popping up all over, thanks to JarPop! jar

Q: My daughter spills soda and juice on her opener. Its popping sound indicates it has broken
clothes and I have a hard time getting the the vacuum seal on the lid, which equalizes the
stains out. What should I do? pressure inside and out and lets the lid spin free.
A: Immediately sponge or soak the stain in cool It does not require twisting pressure so the
water. While still wet, rub liquid laundry detergent elderly, the arthritic, and anyone who has trouble
or a stain stick into any remaining stain. Wash in opening jars will appreciate its ease.
the hottest water safe for the fabric, using an (Cedar Fresh Products; 1800 Markley Street;
appropriate bleach for the fabric. For older stains, Norristown, PA 19401-2904)

presoak using a laundry presoak product or
detergent that contains enzymes; launder.

Now kids can emulate their favorite athlete, right
Q: I have an antique wooden chair. What is the down to the hairstyle, with the Sportstyle Trimmer

Kit. The kit includes a cordless trimmer, stylingbest way to clean and polish it?
A: Cleaning antique wooden furniture requires stencils, cleaning brush, trimmer attachments and
special care. A paste wax is preferable because it storage base. The accompanying instruction book
cleans gently and helps camouflage cracks in the and video includes tips on how to create the
finish. The wax provides a protective finish precision patterns, lines and designs that adorn
against wear and spills and gives the mellow the heads of many popular sports figures.
luster often desired for antiques. Read and follow (Wahl Clipper Corp.; 2900 North Locust Street;
the label directions for best results. P.O. Box 578; Sterling, IL 61081)

When cleaning carved areas, use a small
amount of wax on the cloth and buff itk

immediately. Any wax left unwiped will dry in the Kitchen cleanup is easier with the Tri-Ply
crevices and may turn white. Another method for dishwasher safe cutting board. An inner layer of
cleaning crevices is to apply a spray furniture sawdust, made from tri-filtered, recycled material,
polish to the cloth and then wipe into and over the is impregnated with resin and wax, then

sandwich-bonded between two layers of domesticcrevices.

hard maple. The manufacturer claims that a single
Q: How do I remove paint from fabrics? board survived being washed 200 times in an
A: The treatment depends on whether the paint is automatic dishwasher.

water or oil-based. For water-based paints, rinse (Bemis Home Comfort; 300 Mill Street;
the soiled area in warm water, then launder. Sheboygan Falls, Wl 53085)
Removal must be done white the paint is still wet;
when dry, water-based paints become permanent.
For oil-based paints, check the paint can label, Drape, tuck and slip on the elasticized ruffle.
then use the same solvent recommended as a That's all there is to the Casual Slipcover, a
paint thinner. If there is no label, use turpentine. polyester/cotton blend furniture covering that

combines the ease of a furniture cover with theAlways test on an inconspicuous area of the
garment first. Rinse, then pretreat with a prewash custom look of a slipcover. Fabrics are selected to
stain remover, bar soap or laundry detergent. appeal to an upscale market. Coordinating
Rinse again, then launder. . pillows, valances and table rounds are available

to complete the decorator look.
(Sure Fit Products; 58 West 40th Street,
14th floor; New York, NY 10018) .
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"KEEP IT CLEAN" BRIEFS .^ Heat is the enemy of stain removal, so clean

,.x spills and soils on garments before storing or
Liquid^ spilled on wood furniture is damaging to ironing them. The warmth of a closet, in
the finish if not removed promptly. If it sits long combination with natural or artificial light, can set
enough, the liquid may penetrate or remove the stains. Heat from an iron sets stains and drives

finish and reach the wood itself. To prevent soils deeper into the fabric.
moisture damage, use coasters or saucers under
beverage glasses, cups and flower pots. If a spill
does happen, immediately blot it without rubbing
the surface. A clean, neat, well-organized home can help

prevent fires and accidents due to slipping,
bumping and tripping. Some safety tips:

Pretreating a stain before it is dried or set When cleaning ashtrays, put out cigarettes and.

increases your chances of removal. Use a matches before discarding.
prewash stain remover, liquid laundry detergent, Wrap up dust from the floor or vacuum cleaner.

or paste made from a powdered laundry before discarding. Dust can be a fire hazard,
detergent and water. First, test for colorfastness keep it away from open flames.
by pretreating a seam or other inconspicuous Empty trash cans and wastebaskets often..

area. Then, launder the entire garment with a Clean under stairways, fires can easily start.

detergent plus a bleach that's safe for the fabric. where rubbish collects.

Get rid of old newspapers, magazines, boxes,.

unused furniture, toys and clothing. .
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